
SHIPPING FORM                                                                                      

 

2027 Wainwright Court Palatine, IL 60074 

                                               847-776-5911 (H) – 224-578-6096 (C) 

                           Mbalang1@gmail.com 

 Date:                                                                

Shipping #:                                                                                                                          

Contact Name & Church: 

 

Address 

 

 

Email;                                                          TO:   
                                                                                                           

Items # Quantity Box # Weight(LB) 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

TOTAL    



Notes: 

Items = Articles type, for example clothes, furniture, medicine …… 

Quantity = amount of boxes containing the article. 

Box # -  Number of boxes to be sent 

Weight = Box weight, it should be 90 lbs 

Shipping and Packing Instructions 

Size and Weight of box (U-Haul box recommended) 

 Box size 18/18/28 inches (H / L / L). “DISH PACK” preferred. Or 35 GL Bin (Tote).. 

 5 Lbs through 90 Lbs cost = $150  

 In case of oversize or overweight, provide an additional box.  

  Boxes and Bin (totes) are available in U-HAUL/Wall Mart stores 

PACKING Instructions : 

- Fill your shipping form and request the shipping number from Kin Services Inc. 

- Keep your shipping # to track the arrival of your box at the destination 

- All boxes must be shrink wrapped. 

- UsaKin services will shrink wrap your box and charge an extra $10 

            After filling the  shipping form, make 3 copies of it and perform the following : 

 Email or send one copy by post office with your box to Kin Services Inc. 

 A second copy should be packed in the box, for the receiver to recheck the content of 

 the box/crate when it will arrive in Gemena. 

 The third copy should be kept by the sender. 

 Keep your shipping form #, it will help you to  track your package when it 

                     arrives in Gemena. 

 Write your shipping # and the word “GEMENA” on all 4 box sides.. 

Cost  and Trip duration To AKULA (GEMENA/TANDALA): 

 Container will reach Matadi within  2 months and it will be delivered in GEMENA-TANDALA  

       Within 1 month.  The entire trip duration to Gemena  is 3 months from the day the container 

      Leaves  USA. We don't consider the storage time in Chicago (full the container)   

      and in Kinshasa ( waiting for boat)( It may 2-3 months in Total)." 
Cost  for AKULA (GEMENA/TANDALA). 

 By sea =  $25  per 90 Lbs box 

 Customs for second hand items (used) = $70.  

 Custom for brand new items will be calculated in reference to the purchasing value.  

(Invoice & receipt.)  

Total Cost to ship packages from USA - AKULA/MONGALO ( GEMENA )= $150 + $25 + $70 = $245 

Vehicules 

 Voiture (car) shipping cost to Kinshasa = $2500 (Corolla Size ) To $2850 (Gross American) 

 Vehicle (SUV) shipping cost in a container to Kinshasa = $3850.  

 4x4 vehicle (Hummer,Cadilac..)shipping cost in a container to Matadi = $4450  

 Vehicle shipping cost ( RORO ) (out of container) – Quotation required.  

Collection of packages 
Kin  Services Inc collects packages from your home only if you and your neighbors have at least 30  boxes and have 

lived 2-3 hours from Chicago. The transportations fees  will be at your expense.  

We also offer the option to deliver your package within the country (DRCongo Provinces and Territories).  

Payment 

 Pay cash by using  Money Gram.  

 Pay with credit card : www.baliscenter.com and click on reservation and then on PAY PAL 

 Pay by Bank Transfer : Chase Bank : Account # 000000918324435 Routing# 071000013  

                                                      Bank of America : Accounting # 291003210033 Routing#026009523. 

http://www.baliscenter.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


